Dear Parents,

It’s hard to believe that we are ending our 7th week of Summer class! The last three weeks were filled with such amazing experiences! We read several children’s books and the children enjoyed the pictures and many surprises in the story!

We have had a ton of fun being outside during the month of July. We had many water days playing in the pool, a toy car wash, and being outside and discovering new things in our playground area. We have worked hard on shapes, colors, number and letters as we explore each during our arts and crafts activities.
So, to add the excitement in the classroom for the last week we pretended to be princesses / princess! The children also made their own crowns and accessories to complete our imaginative play. We had so much fun reading and viewing books about Kings, Queens, Knights, animals all week. Our class favorite is “The three little pigs” which we read on Wednesday, but on Thursday we read “We’re going on a bear hunt” and then were able to try hunting at lunch time!
It has been truly a pleasure to work with each and every child and I am looking forward to starting off our next year programs!
Ms. Maria, Ms Duong and Ms. Thanh on behalf of the S.I.K team